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Mechanische Verfahrenstechnik 2012-05-21

auf dem neuesten stand die mechanische verfahrenstechnik die gliederung des buches charakterisierung disperser systeme feststoff fluid str�mungen mechanische trennverfahren zerkleinern
agglomerieren mischen lagern von sch�ttg�tern hydraulischer und pneumatischer transport moderne behandlung und betrachtung der wichtigsten gebiete der partikeltechnik die
besonderheit dieses fachgebietes liegt darin dass in fast allen verfahren der stoffwandelnden industrie mechanische prozesse mit partikelsystemen eine herausragende rolle spielen und dies
bei einer au�ergew�hnlichen heterogenit�t der stoffsysteme und partikelgr��en die acht zehnerpotenzen umfassen in anbetracht der komplexit�t und spannbreite des gebietes finden
praktiker in der industrie studenten und dozenten der technischen chemie der verfahrenstechnik und des chemieingenieurwesens in dieser auskoppelung aus winnacker k�chler band 1 wiley vch
2004 eine kompetente einf�hrung aus der feder von experten

Mechanische Verfahrenstechnik 1986

mechanische verfahren die auf gemeinsamen physikalischen prinzipien beruhen werden konsequent in gemeinsamen kapiteln zusammengefasst was ein tiefes verst�ndnis f�r die zugrundeliegenden
gesetzm��igkeiten und die analysef�higkeit von zusammengesetzten verfahrensschritten erm�glicht in exkursen werden speziell ben�tigte und au�erfachliche grundlagen vorgestellt

Mechanische Verfahrenstechnik 1992

this book provides a much needed and thorough treatment of the heat transfer in agitated disperse systems it gives predictive equations for the heat transfer in moving beds bubbling
and circulating fluidized beds pneumatic transport in vertical tubes and particulate fluidized beds owing to the many different modes of activation of heat transfer the basic approach
of the book is to provide experimental evidence of the relevance of particle motion to the proximity of solid surfaces for the heat transfer observed this has been achieved by the
evaluation of experiments obtained with a newly developed pulsed light method using luminous particles heat transfer in fluidized beds will be of great use to students and
researchers involved in heat transfer and thermodynamics

Mechanische Verfahrenstechnik und ihre Gesetzm��igkeiten 2021-10-11

incorporation of particular components with specialized properties allows one to tailor the end product s properties for instance the sensitivity burning behavior thermal or
mechanical properties or stability of energetic materials can be affected and even controllably varied through incorporation of such ingredients this book examines particle
technologies as applied to energetic materials such as propellants and explosives thus filling a void in the literature on this subject following an introduction covering general
features of energetic materials the first section of this book describes methods of manufacturing particulate energetic materials including size reduction crystallization atomization
particle formation using supercritical fluids and microencapsulation agglomeration phenomena special considerations in mixing explosive particles and the production of
nanoparticles the second section discusses the characterization of particulate materials techniques and methods such as particle size analysis morphology elucidation and the
determination of chemical and thermal properties are presented the wettability of powders and rheological behavior of suspensions and solids are also considered furthermore
methods of determining the performance of particular energetic materials are described each chapter deals with fundamentals and application possibilities of the various methods
presented with particular emphasis on issues applicable to particulate energetic materials the book is thus equally relevant for chemists physicists material scientists chemical and
mechanical engineers and anyone interested or engaged in particle processing and characterization technologies

Mechanische Verfahrenstechnik 2006

metal cutting is a science and technology of great interest for several important industries such as automotive aeronautics aerospace moulds and dies biomedicine etc metal cutting
is a manufacturing process in which parts are shaped by removal of unwanted material the interest for this topic increased over the last twenty years with rapid advances in
materials science automation and control and computers technology the present volume aims to provide research developments in metal cutting for modern industry this volume can
be used by students academics researchers and engineering professionals in mechanical manufacturing and materials industries the series advanced mechanical engineering currently it is
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possible to defi ne mechanical engineering as the branch of engineering that involves the application of principles of physics and engineering for the design manufacturing automation and
maintenance of mechanical systems mechanical engineering is closely related to a number of other engineering disciplines this series fosters information exchange and discussion on all
aspects of mechanical engineering with a special emphasis on research and development from a number of perspectives including but not limited to materials and manufacturing processes
machining and machine tools tribology and surface engineering structural mechanics applied and computational mechanics mechanical design mechatronics and robotics fluid mechanics
and heat transfer renewable energies biomechanics nanoengineering and nanomechanics in addition the series covers the full range of sustainability aspects related with mechanical
engineering advanced mechanical engineering is an essential reference for students academics researchers materials mechanical and manufacturing engineers and professionals in
mechanical engineering

Mechanische Verfahrenstechnik 1986

this book provides a solid foundation in the principles of heat and mass transfer and shows how to solve problems by applying modern methods the basic theory is developed
systematically exploring in detail the solution methods to all important problems the revised second edition incorporates state of the art findings on heat and mass transfer
correlations the book will be useful not only to upper and graduate level students but also to practicing scientists and engineers many worked out examples and numerous exercises
with their solutions will facilitate learning and understanding and an appendix includes data on key properties of important substances

Einf�hrung in die Mechanische Verfahrenstechnik 2000

this book aims to provide recent information on advances in drilling technology the use of advanced machines appropriate strategies and special drilling tools can signifi cantly
reduce the machining time required for drilling operations and consequently the production costs and improve the quality of the holes produced for these reasons an improvement of
the drilling technology is very important for the modern manufacturing industries this book can be used as a research book for fi nal undergraduate engineering course or at
postgraduate level it can also serve as a useful reference for academics researchers mechanical industrial production manufacturing and materials engineers professionals in drilling
technology and related matters

Heat Transfer in Fluidized Beds 2012-12-06

groundnuts peanuts are of great economic importance internationally this book provides thorough coverage of all aspects of the crop each chapter being written by experts in
particular areas the book will be invaluable to all those involved with the group particularly agronomists plant scientists and food scientists

Energetic Materials 2006-03-06

a unique and in depth discussion uncovering the unifying features of collision phenomena in liquids and solids along with applications

Metal Cutting Technologies 2016-09-26

in a reactive distillation column both the chemical conversion and the distillative separation of the product mixture are carried out simultaneously through this integrative
strategy chemical equilibrium limitations can be overcome higher selectivities can be achieved and heat of reaction can be directly used for distillation increased process efficiency and
reduction of investments and operational costs are the direct results of this approach highly renowned international experts from both industry and academia review the state of
the art and the future directions in application design analysis and control of reactive distillation processes part i surveys various industrial applications and covers both
established large scale processes as well as new chemical reaction schemes with high future potential part ii provides the vital details for analysis of reactive phase equilibria and
discusses the importance of chemical reaction kinetics while part iii focuses on identifying feasible column configurations and designing their internal structure analysis and control
of the complex dynamic and steady state behavior of reactive distillation processes are described in part iv reactive distillation a very promising alternative to conventional
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reaction distillation flow schemes

Slot die coating of lithium-ion battery electrodes 2016-04-04

this book could be used as a text for virtually any introductory materials science and engineering course it is suitable not only for materials majors but also for students studying
the disciplines of chemical civil electrical and mechanical engineerig

Heat and Mass Transfer 2006-08-02

in recent years the mbr market has experienced unprecedented growth the best practice in the field is constantly changing and unique quality requirements and management issues are
regularly emerging membrane biological reactors theory modeling design management and applications to wastewater reuse comprehensively covers the salient features and emerging
issues associated with the mbr technology the book provides thorough coverage starting from biological aspects and fundamentals of membranes via modeling and design concepts to
practitioners perspective and good application examples membrane biological reactors focuses on all the relevant emerging issues raised by including the latest research from
renowned experts in the field it is a valuable reference to the academic and professional community and suitable for undergraduate and postgraduate teaching in environmental
engineering chemical engineering and biotechnology editors faisal i hai university of wollongong australia kazuo yamamoto university of tokyo japan chung hak lee seoul national
university korea

Drilling Technology 2018

industrial high pressure processes open the door to many reactions that are not possible under normal conditions these are to be found in such different areas as polymerization
catalytic reactions separations oil and gas recovery food processing biocatalysis and more the most famous high pressure process is the so called haber bosch process used for
fertilizers and which was awarded a nobel prize following an introduction on historical development the current state and future trends this timely and comprehensive publication
goes on to describe different industrial processes including methanol and other catalytic syntheses polymerization and renewable energy processes before covering safety and
equipment issues with its excellent choice of industrial contributions this handbook offers high quality information not found elsewhere making it invaluable reading for a broad and
interdisciplinary audience

The Groundnut Crop 2012-12-06

over half of the products of the chemical and process industries are sold in a particulate form the range of such products is vast from agrochemicals to pigments from detergents to
foods from plastics to pharmaceuticals however surveys of the performance of processes designed to produce particulate products have consistently shown inadequate design and
poor reliability particle technology is a new subject facing new challenges chemical and process engineering is becoming less concerned with the design of plants to produce generic
simple chemicals which are often single phase fluids and is now more concerned with speciality effect chemicals which may often be in particulate form chemical and process engineers are
also being recruited in increasing numbers into areas outside their tranditional fields such as the food industry pharmaceuticals and the manufacture of a wide variety of consumer
products this book has been written to meet their needs it provides comprehensive coverage of the technology of particulate solids in a form which is both accessible and concise
enough to be useful to engineering and science students in the final year of an undergraduate degree and at master s level although it was written with students of chemical
engineering in mind it will also be of use and interest to students of other disciplines it comprises an account of the fundamentals of teh subject illustrated by worked examples and
followed by a wide range of selected applications

Collision Phenomena in Liquids and Solids 2017-06-15

prior extrusion books are based on barrel rotation physics this is the first book that focuses on the actual physics of the process screw rotation physics in the first nine chapters
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theories and math models are developed then these models are used to solve actual commercial problems in the remainder of the book realistic case studies are presented that are
unique in that they describe the problem as viewed by a typical plant engineer and provide the actual dimensions of the screws overall there is not a book on the market with this level
of detail and disclosure the new knowledge in this book will be highly useful for production engineers technical service engineers working with customers consultants specializing in
troubleshooting and process design and process researchers and designers that are responsible for processes that running at maximum rates and maximum profitability the second
edition is brought up to date with a significant amount of new content as well as minor improvements and correction of errors throughout the new content includes transfer lines
percolation theory fillers and several more case studies

Reactive Distillation 2006-08-21

the inspiration for translating this classic text came during a sabbatical year spent at the university of karlsruhe in 1974 under the leadership of the late professor hans rumpf the
institut fur mechanische verfahrenstechnik karlsruhe from the early 1960s onwards by extensive research and advanced teaching had promoted the discipline of mechanical process
technology a branch of process engineering which had been rather neglected especially in many chemical engineering depart ments of universities in the english speaking world there is a
need for texts of this kind particularly for the more specialized teaching that has to be done during the later stages of engineering courses this work which is really a monograph
serves as a concise and compact introduction albeit at an advanced level to all those functions of process engineering that have to do with the handling and treatment of
particulate matter and bulk solids much of this information has previously been scattered around journals and other books and not brought together in one work furthermore rumpf
has emphasized the physical and theoretical foundations of the subject and avoided a treatment that is simply empirical

Materials Science and Engineering 1991-01-16

frank handle 1 1 what to expect for some time now i have been toying around with the idea of writing a book about ceramic extrusion because to my amazement i have been unable to
locate a single existing comprehensive rundown on the subject much in contrast to say plastic extrusion and despite the fact that there are some outstanding contributions to be
found about certain individual topics such as those in textbooks by reed 1 krause 2 bender handle 3 et al by way of analogy to woody allen s wonderfully ironic movie entitled eve
thing you always wanted to know about sex i originally intended to call this book everything you always wanted to know about ceramic extrusion but ter giving it some extra
thought i eventually decided on a somewhat soberer title nevertheless my companion writers and i have done our best considering our target group and their motives not to revert to
the kind of jargon that people use when they think the less understandable it sounds the more scienti c it appears this book addresses all those who are looking for a lot or a little
general or selective information about ceramic extrusion and its sundry aspects we realize that most of our readers will not be perusing this book just for fun or out of
intellectual curiosity but because they hope to get some use out of it for their own endeavours

Membrane Biological Reactors 2013-11-01

in the chemical industry just in time delivery and ever more efficient processes are prime requisites for competitiveness high end products require a wide product diversity resulting in
lower quantities of each single product the answer to the problem are multiproduct plants designed to meet changing requirements already at design stage different potential
requirements are taken into consideration allowing technical equipment to be installed according to the desired product reconfiguration can be achieved quickly through exchange of
readily available components without costly refitting ot the entire plant this is the first comprehensive source of information on this modern topic treating the different concepts
known for multiproduct plants their technical realization possible uses for the production of chemicals the choice of the construction materials as well as safety considerations

User Guide to Segregation 1997

a guide to cosmetic creams that focuses on formulation production and safety concerns cosmetic creams development manufacture and marketing of effective skin care products puts
the focus on the structure and formulation of a cosmetic cream the production process the effect of each ingredient as well as safety considerations comprehensive in scope the book
contains a basic definition of cosmetics and describes the types of skin creams currently on the market the major ingredients used and example compositions the author wilfried r�hse a
noted expert on the topic offers guidelines for estimating manufacturing costs and includes procedures for an effective safety assessment the book contains information on various
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aspects of skin penetration and production and covers issues like materials used and hygienic packaging in addition r�hse reviews legal regulations with an emphasis on the european
market he discusses gmp and ehedg directives this important book offers a comprehensive resource that explores all aspects of cosmetic cream manufacturing and marketing provides
valuable guidelines for practitioners in the field covers the underlying technologies of cosmetic creams includes a review of raw material and manufacturing costs hygiene and safety
and legal regulations written by an author with more than 30 years experience in the industry written for cosmetic chemists chemists in industry chemical engineers dermatologists
cosmetic creams development manufacture and marketing of effective skin care products offers a unique industrial perspective of the topic that is comprehensive in scope

Industrial High Pressure Applications 2012-07-11

auf fortgeschrittenem niveau und mit didaktischem anspruch bietet ihnen dieser band zahlreiche fragen mit antworten und eine breite palette von fallstudien aus der industrie erg�nzt
durch weiterf�hrende literaturhinweise und referenzen der originalliteratur insbesondere geht es um die modernsten katalytischen prozesse mit ihren anwendungen in der pharmazie und der
feinchemikalien industrie wobei auch kommerzielle aspekte besprochen werden der autor ein erfahrener dozent mit industriepraxis legt chemikern und chemieingenieuren damit ein
praxistaugliches hilfsmittel vor

Processing of Particulate Solids 2012-12-06

the subject of earth pressure is one of the oldest and most extensive chapters in soil mechanics and foundation engineering and is one of the pillars of structural engineering first the
development of earth pressure theory is comprehensively described the descriptions range from the first approaches to the determination of earth pressure through continuum
mechanical earth pressure models to the integration of earth pressure research into the disciplinary structure of geotechnics the main part of the book comprises a selection of
current calculation basics the aim is to provide a collection of working instructions for foundation and structural engineers in construction companies consultants and in building
supervision as well as students in order to further theoretical understanding the essential basics of the determination of earth pressure are first presented then the most important
processes for active and passive earth pressure and at rest earth pressure for practical application are dealt with with spatial effects also being taken into account the book sets
out to provide brief information about rarely encountered questions with references to further literature in recent years the dependency of earth pressure on displacement has been
paid ever more attention this applies not just to the passive but also to the active case questions are repeatedly passed to the din committee calculation processes a selection of
these is dealt with in the commentary to din 4085 which came out in september 2018 the history of earth pressure theory is supplemented by 40 selected short biographies of
scientists and practical engineers who have taken up the subject and further developed it over the years the book also has two appendices with terms formula symbols and indices as
well as earth pressure tables

Analyzing and Troubleshooting Single-Screw Extruders 2020-12-07

presents drying breakthroughs for an array of materials despite being one of the oldest most energy intensive unit operations industrial drying is perhaps the least scrutinized
technique at the microscopic level yet in the wake of today s global energy crisis drying research and development is on the rise following in the footsteps of the widely read first
edition advanced drying technologies second edition is the direct outcome of the recent phenomenal growth in drying literature and new drying hardware this edition provides an
evaluative overview of new and emerging drying technologies while placing greater emphasis on making the drying process more energy efficient in the green age draws on the authors 60
years of combined experience fueled by the current energy crisis and growing consumer demand for improved quality products this thoroughly updated resource addresses cutting edge
drying technologies for numerous materials such as high valued heat sensitive pharmaceuticals nutraceuticals and some foods it also introduces innovative techniques such as heat
pump drying of foods which allow both industrial practice and research and development projects to save energy reduce carbon footprints and thus improve the bottom line four new
chapters spray freeze drying fry drying refractance window drying mechanical thermal expression requiring no prior knowledge of chemical engineering this single source reference should
assist researchers in turning the laboratory curiosities of today into the revolutionary novel drying technologies of tomorrow
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Particle Technology 2012-12-06

dubel s handbook has provided generations of german speaking engineers with a comprehensive source of guidance and reference on which they can rely throughout their professional
lives dlc mechanical engineering

Extrusion in Ceramics 2009-08-12

economic success in the plastics processing industry depends on the quality precision and reliability of its most common tool the injection mold consequently misjudgments in design
and mistakes in the manufacturing of molds can result in grave consequences this comprehensive handbook for the design and manufacture of injection molds covers all aspects of how
to successfully make injection molds from a practical as well as from a theoretical point of view it should serve as an indispensable reference work for everyone engaged in mold
making an example of how books should be written will be used by molders mold designers and mold makers and will become a standard polymer news contents materials for injection
molds mold making techniques estimating mold costs the injection molding process design of runner systems design of gates venting of molds heat exchange system shrinkage mechanical
design shifting of cores ejection alignment and changing of molds computer aided mold design and construction maintenance of injection molds measuring in injection molds temperature
controllers mold standards correction of molding defects special processes special molds

Process Design Manual for Carbon Adsorption 1973

adhesion is among the oldest technologies known to mankind but the technology of adhesives began to boom with the developments in chemistry in the early 1900s the last few years
have seen tremendous progress in the performance of adhesives allowing two pieces to be connected inseparably modern adhesives perform so well that more sophisticated joining
methods e g welding can often be replaced by adhesion meaning that adhesives have found new areas of application this book allows readers to quickly gain an overview of the
adhesives available and to select the best adhesive for each purpose

Multiproduct Plants 2006-03-06

co rotating screws and or extruders are used in many branches of industry for producing preparing and or processing highly viscous materials they find a wide variety of applications
especially in the plastics rubber and food industries co rotating twin screw machines usually have modular configurations and are thus quite flexible for adapting to changing tasks
and material properties well founded knowledge of machines processes and material behavior are required in order to design twin screw extruder for economically successful
operations this book provides basic engineering knowledge regarding twin screw machines it lists the most important machine technical requirements and provides examples based on
actual practice better understanding of the processes is emphasized as this is a prerequisite for optimizing twin screw designs and operating them efficiently besides basic functions such
as compounding the book focuses on the historical development of twin screws the geometry of the screw elements fundamentals basic patents patents overview material properties
and material behavior in the machine fundamentals of feed behavior pressure build up and power input examples of applications for various processing tasks compounding tasks
applications processing zones potential and limits of modeling scaling up various processes machine design incl drives and materials

Cosmetic Creams 2020-01-13

despite extensive empirical experience there is both a scientific challenge and a technological need to develop an understanding of the mechanisms underlying the flow of grains this new
reference provides quick access to the current level of knowledge containing review articles covering recent developments in the field of granular media from the viewpoints of applied
experimental and theoretical physics in short a must have for advanced researchers and specialists as well as a useful starting point for anyone entering this field the authors
represent different directions of research in the field with their contributions covering static properties granular gases dense granular flow hydrodynamic interactions charged and
magnetic granular matter computational aspects
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Applied Homogeneous Catalysis 2012-04-16

this comprehensive reference combines the technological know how from five centuries of industrial scale brewing to meet the needs of a global economy the editor and authors draw
on the expertise gained in the world s most competitive beer market germany where many of the current technologies were first introduced following a look at the history of beer
brewing the book goes on to discuss raw materials fermentation maturation and storage filtration and stabilization special production methods and beermix beverages further
chapters investigate the properties and quality of beer flavor stability analysis and quality control microbiology and certification as well as physiology and toxicology such
modern aspects as automation energy and environmental protection are also considered regional processes and specialties are addressed throughout the entire book making this a
truly global resource on brewing

Earth Pressure 2020-01-13

this successful textbook emphasizes the unified nature of all the disciplines of fluid mechanics as they emerge from the general principles of continuum mechanics the different branches
of fluid mechanics always originating from simplifying assumptions are developed according to the basic rule from the general to the specific the first part of the book contains a
concise but readable introduction into kinematics and the formulation of the laws of mechanics and thermodynamics the second part consists of the methodical application of these
principles to technology in addition sections about thin film flow and flow through porous media are included

Advanced Drying Technologies, Second Edition 2009-02-11

this handbook is a reference guide for selecting and carrying out numerous methods of soil analysis it is written in accordance with analytical standards and quality control
approaches it covers a large body of technical information including protocols tables formulae spectrum models chromatograms and additional analytical diagrams the approaches
are diverse from the simplest tests to the most sophisticated determination methods

Handbook of Mechanical Engineering 1994

this book presents a state of the art review of recent advances in the recycling of spent lithium ion batteries the topics covered include introduction to the structure of lithium ion
batteries development of battery powered electric vehicles potential environmental impact of spent lithium ion batteries pretreatment of spent lithium ion batteries for recycling
processing pyrometallurgical processing for recycling spent lithium ion batteries hydrometallurgical processing for recycling spent lithium ion batteries direct processing for
recycling spent lithium ion batteries high value added products from recycling of spent lithium ion batteries and effects of recycling of spent lithium ion batteries on environmental
burdens the book provides an essential reference resource for professors researchers and policymakers in academia industry and government around the globe

How to Make Injection Molds 2013-03-18

the book provides students of european company law courses scholars and practitioners with an overview although company law remains mainly regulated at the level of national
laws it has become important to obtain a systematic view of the main directives in the field of company law the eu court of justice s jurisprudence the european model company act
and the state of implementation of these directives in the member states of the union the book therefore contains in addition to the illustration of the law laid down by eu legislative
bodies and the related soft laws detailed references to the most important domestic legislations and case laws in order to make them known and usable as much as possible moreover
the book allows identifying the most relevant current legislative trends and the main historical reasons for divergences
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Adhesives and Adhesive Tapes 2008-09-26

Co-Rotating Twin-Screw Extruder 2012-11-12

The Physics of Granular Media 2006-03-06

Handbook of Brewing 2009-04-22

Fluid Mechanics 2019-12-02

Handbook of Soil Analysis 2007-04-18

Recycling of Spent Lithium-Ion Batteries 2019-10-15

European Company Law 2021-03-08
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